
WOLF EMBROIDERY 
AND 

ILLINOIS REINING HORSE ASSOCIATION 
APPAREL ORDER FORM 

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY COLOR SIZE PRICE TOTAL 
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
 

NAME: _____________________________________________________PHONE: _____________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NOTES: __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Embroidery for apparel and caps is as follows:  Embroidery and tax is included in the price of the 
caps and visors.  It will be sewed in a contrasting color.  If you want a special color then you need 
to specify that in a note on the order form. If you want anything on the back of caps that is $3, re: 
horse name, phone number, farm name. Embroidery on shirts, jackets, and vest fronts, etc. are the 
4x4 size which is $5 and personalization is available if wanted (first and last name or farm name) 
for $2.  Embroidery on the back of jackets, vests, and sweatshirts is $25 in a 7.9 in x 11.5 in size.  
I have a 5x7 in size logo that would work on bags which is $15.  I can embroider on sheets, 
coolers, some puffy items, but I usually make a patch to put on quilted winter blankets.  With the 
exception of the caps and visors, all other items are subject to addition of embroidery prices and 
sales tax (7.25%).  
Prepayment for embroidered items is expected and can be made by check, money order, or credit 
card.   
SHIPPING is as follows:  single item orders are $7.00, 2-3 item orders are $9.00, and 4-5 item 
orders are $14.00.  Patches are $6.00.  Please call for item orders over 6 or multiple polo orders. 
WOLF EMBROIDERY 
JANE WOLF, 28178 SAXON RD, GALVA, IL 61434.  309 853 7010 or EMAIL 
wolfembroidery@gmail.com 

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY COLOR SIZE PRICE TOTAL 
Sample Jacket 1 Black Xl 59.98 59.98 
Sample Embroidery  front left chest 1 White  5.00 5.00 
Sample Embroidery   back 1 White  25.00 25.00 

Sample Tax    .0725 6.52 
Sample Shipping 1    6.00 
Sample Total     102.50 



 


